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Perhaps you have devised a great prod-

uct idea your marketing team loves.

Or a client has asked you to develop a

product with unique characteristics. Before

beginning with development, consider

adding a legal advisor to your team. Work-

ing with an advisor early in this process

can help in a variety of ways, from reduc-

ing the risk of creating a product that can-

not be marketed as hoped — or even sold

at all — to helping prevent a competitor

from profiting off your great idea. Let’s

walk through a hypothetical product con-

cepting scenario and look at how an attor-

ney can be a valuable team member.

HYPOTHETICAL PRODUCT 
CONCEPTING SCENARIOXX

You have been tasked with creating a prod-

uct for a company called GOODeze4U. This

product will include pea protein and made

to taste as good as a brownie. The working

name for the product is Peas Please!Mar-

keting wants to use claims with the product

such as, As sustaining as eggs and bacon!

and Lifts energy.A product concept mock-

up is shown in Figure 1.

There are a number of questions at this

stage that legal counsel can help answer.

These questions fall into four basic cate-

gories:
1. Can we make this product without being
accused of copying someone else’s idea?

2. How can we protect this product from
being copied?

3. What can we name the product?
4. How can we advertise the product?

Making an Attorney a Part of
Your Innovation Team
Understanding and following patent and copyright laws is essential.
Legal advice early in development helps ensure a product can be
successfully named, marketed and protected.
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Figure 1

Peas Please Product Concept




